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ABSOLUTE HEAL ALL.
101000 TRD 1,241.1,75,End xeces: Ap:F ovx e.
TRACTOR inestimable, It not only curt s quicker, hut
give; no additional pain, nor leaves a scar. Fire 19post
lively Jcndrrcd harmless. ($lO has been offered Fix
months to any person returning an empty box, and saying
that all agony ott anointing is not extracted i • a few min
tiles,yet not one from rhousa Wilt , of triatS since has claim
ed the bonus.) . Parents anxious to ...wird againstgenera
injuries, rind save time, fortune and life, and prevent
thrir offspring from tieing disfigured Fv burns, or even
small pox nu-titles, (it possessing the enviable power to
replace thecelimary organs destroyed.) can do so by.ob•
training Cis inimitable salve. Many deerly burnt cases
futile city can be seen, a tut oneentire (tire MIrat over and
wounded three distinct times In the came spot while heal •
in:, yet in 110 Ca. ,.2 can he traced the least ciratrite or

markt For ail kinds of hurlsits rapid soothing effectsare
also important ;even Fore eyes, all intlamations and bro
ken breasts would be unknown. The toilet and nursery,
'Or clearing the skin ofpimples.removing chafe, etc., it ill
rin.i it indispensable. One using only will forever natal
listi it 14,r:sovereign HEAL. ALL quality. After this no
tier., lrcads of f allowing torinrr, for moio Its, and
tffliuk.ttply tit-Inrlett real itres. run never wipe away re-
proach. justly talrieli by a disaltiett, child, fur neglecting
to trintorth over file.

~Entered according to act of Congress. A. D. 184I, by
Co .In the tier Ws. offic•• rtt' lie District Court

of the United Stales for cue Southern District of New
York."

Warranted the only genuine.

Comstock err Co.. wholesale Druggists, N. York, have he.
ome the sole wholesale. agents for Mr. Dailey, in A ititiri
t for 20 yealS. All orders must be addressed to them,
The genuine only to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical
t'eney, 11.f.1 Fourth street. Nov 15

CONST.INTLYon hand a superior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any tenter:mire, and

equal to the (test winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its offensive qualities, and one third cl.earier. man.
ufactii red by the subscriber at the old stand, t. ,
nearly opposite the Post 011ice• M. C. EFW.Y.

jut 4,1843

fi E's
i','COUGH-CAI4ID

T UIIS is a safe and certain cure for Cou,t•is, Colds
Asthma, Sore Throat, Palos and Weakness of the

Brcaert Whooping Courh. Hoarseness, Irritation of the
Throat, and many diseases leading in ilie C.nsomptinn

y it—only 6 per roll—prepared and sold Whole-
saleand Retail by 11. T. PRICE, Confectioner, Fedcral
sl.,Alleglieny City, and the principal Drug:kis of Pills.

Be sum you ask for Price's Lompon tad Cough Candy
nov 17—t •

ROBERT PORTEROtturney at Lam. —Office
on the corner of Fort h and Smithfield 50:. ser, 10

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass 'Manufactory,

And House Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood
Street, near sth

Subscriber having comrlelcd his arrangements
at his nem e(and, i: now prepared to Direr to his

creeds, and the mottle, a large and complete assortment
of Looktio2 Glasses. and 11011FelUrnisliing Haraware,
:at priers to Nutt the timer )

Pier and Mantel Glasses in Gill and ‘lallograny
tiles, untie nto:t approved and superior workman-

=hip.
Glasses with 1,2, 3. 4 rind 5 drawers.

4:,,,,ni0n64. stalnrd, tinted, and p Ilar framed Glasses
for Merelmnis, (or those wanting cheap glasscs.)

Japanned IVaiier= nd Trays ofall color:: And pritern,.
Ivory 113_111 1. St:oriv-r,rtnrl rrirks. In setts or dozens,
nark aad Bane handle Table Cutlery.
Carving Knives and Forks, do.
Dixon's Brittania Metal ea nod Coffee Setts (+n•

perinr Qaalflt .)

Americanlu ;do, In sells, or single pieces.
Clerinnii Silver Tea and 'Faille Spoons,
Silver plated and Bras, Candlescieks,SnulTers
Prittania Metal I.:lcup,,for Iturninz Sperm or Lard OR/
flra,, and %Vire Fire Fenders, (various; patierics.)
Fire Stinve.la and Tones, !land Icons, 4-c,
With a va Or Of her 3rl If le. lon numerous to men-

tion, all or mod, wilt ',,0 offered at Ilse lowest cash pri

Portrail,Miniainre.and other Framing done at the
shortest notice, repairing of all kinds attended to. Look.
ingGlass plates,hy toe box or single light. Prints rot' Frt.
ming constantly on hand.

reb 23 7:110S. A lIILLIER.
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lELE Irlt° Ifl AftS, CO VC' si %V AftEHOUSS, Four
St, tie/ doors f rum the U. S. Bask. Wm Tr

rile, Unit:et tamre4pectfoll y inform, the public that h

tit removed his ready made coffin warehouse to the
/tilling recently occo pied by !qr. R. G. Berlbrd,directly

lIPPOSite his old stand, where he is always prepared to M-

eld promptly loan y orders in his line, and by strict at•

leritkin to all the details oftite business of an Undertaker
bebopes to merit puhliccouti,lcnce. Me wiPtl.e prepared
at ILLIIORRS to provide Hearses, (tiers, C inges aid
every roqutsitc on the nosy liberal lef trli. Calls from the
country will he promptly attended in.

ills residence is in the same litilding with his ware

house, where those who heck Tins services may find him
litany time. ittrensseci:
W.W.lRtva N, RKV. JOlll4 EIT.A.CIi.D. n.

413DVISRIDDM.
CMG!. YLTTON,

W.-B. m'cLnRIL,
I=l

RILV. RODERT nauce. D. D

ply. StYP'Et. WILLIAMA, P

REV. Joann KERN.
REV. J &MKS U. DAVIS,

yyv. y Y• SWIFT

TO-THOSE WHOSE (3t't`UP ‘TIONS TEND TO
o.goouce oft RA V ‘TE

Class of individnals is yet t. nu moat:. They arc those

who work in an niiheal,_tiya.ni•eilittere. Printers, work-
men in feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead

nirtnafaclurers, are all in tr, of ..-24 SIIIIiPt`t to ills -use ar•

eordin_to t lie ~t ren2,lll of their constitni ion Tae only

Method to prevent disease, is tile occasional IF, or „

medicine which abstracts front the rtrculation alt delete-
rious humors, and expel,' them by the bowels. Tonics
In any form are injurious, as they only :-,nt oir the evil
day to make it more fatal. The use of Brandreth's Pills
*lll insure health, !treatise they take all impure mailer

cantor the blood; and the holy is not weakened but

Mreasthened by their operation, for these valuable Pills

do not force. hut they assist nature, and are notoppcsed,
hot harmonize tivitli her.

Sold at Dr. ftrandreth't Office, No. 03 Wood street,

Pitkint ran. Price - 25 cents per hoz, with full directions.
MARK—The only place in Pittshoreh where the

GENUINE. Pills ran be oldatned,la the Doctor's own (9,

N0.98 Wood street. sep 10

DISSOLUTION TLIE UNIO.V—The cup.trt•

nership existing between Janes E. K,lbotirn and

David J. Morgan is this by dissolved by mutual consent.

Tile conditions will tw. duly noticed, with the signatures

of'both part ankrApic, and Barry 11:111 will be continued
"

open by the sult.criber until other arrangements are per-
reeled.

: • Fursale.on the premises, 130 bid:. choke winter tip-
_

pies, ifapplied for immediately. JAS. E. KILKOIII2 N
sep 29—if No 9, Market, and 74 . Fmnnt st
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BIDDLE, Surgeon Dentist, lins MR11114114 to

his old stand, No 107, Snilildield Street,

where lie can be consulted any boor during the day,

on hie profession. sep 10

RENIOV A (...—C.eor;e Armor, Merchant Tailor,

respectfully announces to his friends and pa-

trons, that lie has re-daved his emahlishment from his
old stand, in Third street, to the corner of Front and
Smithfield, in the lia4ement story of the Nlonongaliela
House: where he intends kvenimz on hand a f.,eneral as.

sortmeut of Fasit iouftble Goods, suitable for Gen
lemen's wear.

He hope?, by clone apnlirat inn, to merit a share of the
nosiness so liberally extended to him at his old gland.

N. B. flavin4 made arrow:moots in New York and
Philedelphln, with Ihe most Fashionable Tailors. for
the reception of Paris and London F:tglitong, customers

may rely on having their orders executed arcortli.ny. to

the latest style. GEORGE .411.M0R.
sera 10

175 I3BLS. W(Ill'E LIME, a superior un ictc, lor

sale by J. G. ar A.Gonnos,
No. 12 Water stre«L

La ! what matins your tenth so 0
Quoth Josh's dulcinia to hits night,
To make yours look skwitli a grin, replied InsP,
rve brought you a bottle of Thorns' Toot h
'Tie the hest now in use, so tliegent Infolks say,
And shire they have tried !kis, cast all others away
But to proveit the best, to'make l he teesil shine,
Look again, my dear r al, at the lustre of mine.

Then try It is great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see if ihisTooth Wash of not fine
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth W3sh,'

and become acquainted with the Ingredients of its compo-
altion,l cheerfully say, 1 considet it one of I he atife,t, as
His one ofthe most pleasant Tooth Wasl re now in 11,r%

Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID DUN T, Dentist.
I lake pleasure in stating, having made mm of•Thorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," trr.t it is one of the hest den
(fillets In use. Being in a liquid form, it comb tic-, neat-
ness with convenience. White it cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume voids
a fragranee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. M. D.

The undersigned have used uThorti's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wash,"and have found it to he an extrettie•
Iy pleasant dentifrice, exercising a smut salutary intim
ante over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those indis-
pensable members hi- OM premature decay. pro:ruling t he
accumulation of Tartar, and purifying the Breath. nu,
Ing thoroughly !cued its take plea,urc in re.
commending it to the public, beimeing it to be the, best ar-
ticle ofthe kind new in use
111ROBERTSON'.
ROWT H PEF:I3I.F.S,
C DARRAGH,
J MOORHEAD
HL RING WALT,

.1.1.11ES P .1.4C/r.
CHAS
H"-ff .31'C.I.VD/.ESS

S CR.IFT.
L S JOHNS,

Prepared and sold by WILLI %lIIr /ft N, A potheen•
ry and Chemist. Na 53 Market street. Pittsburgh; and
at all the prineiva DrugglAs', and Tuttle's Medico! A gen.

Fourth street. Rep

ERESTIN( CRE:performed tryDr.Szcayne'srgU
ntpound Syrup of Prunus Virginiana,or Wild Cher.

ry. Having made use of this invaluable Syrup In my family,
which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking ofphlegm. difficultyof meat him!,
attended with coustant cough, spasms, convulsions, kr.
Ofwbich I had given opal! hopes of its recovery until
was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.
After seeing lie citecis it had upon my child, and con•
eluding to make the Fame trial upon myself, which en.
!rely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for

many yenr3 Any person wishing to see me ran Ca at
my house in Beach Slice!, above the :11arket. RimAngton.
J.Wiccox.

DR. SWAYNE'S SYRUP 01, WII.IICIIF.RRY.
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

eferViicates which have been 111 circulation in our paper
and some others of MO i•ity, 10.1bly recolliinending Dr.
SWAYS"... CulllpoUnd Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have
Mein the original certificates, and have no doubt but thee
tone from truly grateful Itearti,.,expresive of the benefits
wbkh they have received from tl.at valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently used the
above medicine. who ran speak with confidence of its
virtatl.—Satarday Chronicle.

FinLow Curtztrat—With sincerity I would advise
yip. one and all, bosh sick anti well, alwmis to have a
bottle or Or E‘v AV NE'S Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry

, I. your bonne—it is inuluabls in cases of emergency.

4
webSi Spitting of Smell, Asthma, attack, of violent

.....‘begbing, which is often the cause of spitting of Mona.
• ''''Vtkolitml Nervous Affections, which occasionally come

fright, and various other causes, producing great

•_ ro. sudden colds from improper exposure, which
1,141611Nes let ran 10 an alarming extent, for want of

--IlivesuseWleing ready
.

at hand;—and as I have used Dr.
..uriaCompound Syrup cf Wild Cherry repeatedly

. tlo ray family, and always with marked success-1 can
recomneud it with confidence. as tieing one of the best

" . Ow*. medicines which has ever been offered to the

. BoittbrlflNC:thorn, Wholesale 4- Retail, only ageni

k;i1 ,10. forrittubrig§. N0.53 Marketstreet. Pep 10

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS
4RE now known iliodsands as a niost extraordina.

/11. ry remedy for this affliction AA well as the incon-
trovertible fact of their curing. DYSPEPSIA . Will those
suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut
known of the poxitine effects orsaid Pills. nod if they
do not hear thenitnore warmly prair.ed (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net buy them. In
these few remark , , nil fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will 1w said of their merits at any lime
lint what ran he Fairly proved by r espectable inCilliTrA of
our cnnnntln it V.

Read the following certificate ;icon by a respectable
citizen of ,‘iinviteny city, and au-sled by one of the jurtz.
ei of the Court ofCommon Pleat, of Ilegheny ,o.

A 1.1.11:1:114:Nti CITY, January 9,1343.
DR. BRODIK.
Dear Sir—I have (or a number of your,past been af-

flicted with a severe and almast constant Headache, a-
rtsing front derangement of stomach and bowels and at.
though 1 have taken nearly every kind of Medici•te re•
commended fur its cure, have never derived any male.
Hat benefit moil I used some of your truly valuable An.
ti fly:m(1)0c l'ilk. I have not taken quite two Imxe jj d
con,ider myself perfectly relieved front that dist

I have no liesilatiOn in recommending ...out
Pills a, the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J TUE NEB,

I ant acquamtea with Mr, Turtle-, I have, no hesil a
lion In cerlifylntz that I conclave the statement ," of Mr,
C. re.psclintz Dr. RI otliet'a P.ll:t. as entitted to for most
perfect and entire confidence. lII.TCII D IS.

For sale. W holm:are and 12,1ail at the Itrodonian rill
Establishment Pith‘lintgli Pa ; any by all authorised
gents throughout the Union

Alley city Jan 9 If:4.'; yin 13-•1y

Adams' Patent "Haukhphy"

H.IVE now been before
he pnb'ie 3 years du-

ring which time several
lltoasan,:s have been sold
:nod in daily use, We are
I ~,fideo; of being sustained
tn, ,aying they are the best
Ct.irce Mills in the [lnked

!s.'t lee, any way:y(111,11x it.'
Several inodifirations are
ut~nl~an snit blue fancy of
wives and the purees of
husband.:

hv the zr0..9 or dozen
al the mantilactory---
talleable Ca.tiisp.m made to

Platform Scales.
These genuine art of otl and tito,t intitrnved

varieties,eonstantly on hand and for gate at vet y intim ed
prices by Ilsemar,ufacinrer. I. R. LIVINGSTON.

mar 2. Froilt heiweeti Ro.Qaid Grant stA

NEW ESTABLISHMENT
Upholstery Fitnaishings.

sulfscritter respectfully informs his Friends and
the !Wale that he has just opened the store No'

30 Vint' street, near the Exchange Rank, and adjoining
Mr. J D illiame Grocery—where he intends to manu-
facture in the lte ,..t style, and have ready for sale a full
assortment of the first quality of Upkolattry , Fitrwisß•
lags,such as flair, Shtick and Straw Mattrasses, Froth-
er Beds,,SackingY, kr.which he wit sell for Cask al near
ly 100 per cent less than former prices.

ALSO: itoftis, Chairs, etc Upholstered, carpets made,
and Cut tat ns itrraneed after the newest fashions—All of
whirl. he offers to execute in a manner uncoated in
this: or unsurpassed in artfy other city. .o'.

was 2.41 ly JOHN T. STEWAR.T.

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

FRO carrying Merchaadize nod Produce to and from
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York and

Boston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and .ltail road, on
ethinely temperate principles.

Stock of this line consists ofnew large Tidewater boats
exprecsly for this route, with all tine modern Im-

provements in boat building; of a sit pen abundant supply
of first rate cars on tile Portage Railroad; and a full sup
ply of strong and commodious Pennsylvania boats bie
two- en Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which wiq be
conducted by coher, industrious and experienced captains
and superintendents. Charges will be paid on all goods
intended to Inc shipped from Pillgluirf It to Philadelphia,
Ba'iimore, New York or Boston, and consigned to James
Dickey 4 Co., Canal Basin, corner of Liberty and Wayne

and will he promptly attended to anti forwarded with
despatch.

Goods and produce intended to be shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rari-
tan Canai,land consigned to Hart, Andrew and kleKever,
will he received at their warehouse, fir ,t wharf above
Rare street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence without additional handling or expense; a line of
Boston packets connects with the line at this poin,-

Shippers are invited to examine the stock ofthis line
and judge for ihemselves,beforeshipping by any other,
as their interest will be advanced by shipping by It, tire
proprietors being determined toexert themselves to the
colorist of their ability for the interest of their custo-
mer:: and pro-perity oftheir line.

I IIFll ra tire can be effected cheaper by this line than any
other, an the route is considered the safest.

PROPRIETORS.
flars, Andrews 4- Mcliever, from Philadelphia and Bal_

simore to flottidarshorg.
Henry L. Patter,oss, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.'

AGENTs.Hart, Andrew,. ¢ McKever, Philadelphia
EldPr,Cellton 4. Co., Baltimore.
Henry L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg
Jeglwe Patterson, Johnstown
James Dickey j• CI. Pitts-burgh

Conveyancing.
AXES BLAKELY,touilnlies to execute all kinds of

•)) wrltintys,,uch a. Deeds, Mortgagee. Apprentices In-
dentarett. Articles of Partnership, Lettera ofAttorney,

4-•, in a neat and legal manner, and at halfof
armer charge, at his old stand Penn street, near the Slit
sad market house. feb, 25.

COFFIN WAREHOUSE.—No, 79, Fourth
Street, Between Wood and Smithfield sts.

Two doors from the corner of Wood street. Con.
stantly on hand an assortment of 100 ready made
COFFINS, of cverysizc and description; covered
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
Wattle', Poplar, and PineCoffins.

ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages
furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may requite.

A credit given in all cases, either of coffins or carriages,
HENRY BEARES, Undertaker.

PPP 10
. -
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SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN•
STRUM ENTS!— AfeCartleq, Cutler and .Frtriricai

Instrument ..41aker, Third street, ',wig opposite the
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
rhysicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their In•

struments made by thesubscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Allart tele:. warranted of thebest quality. and
jobbing done as usual. sep 10

-' 1YR~•

,nr-TO INVABADS. a
ir..j. llolV important It is that you commence without

less oflime with Ri ANDRF:TH'S PILLS. They mildly but
purely remove all impurities from the blood, and no case
of sickness can affect the human frame, that these cele-
brated Pills do not relieve as much as medicine caw do.
Colds and coughs are more berichtled by the Itrandreili
Pills than by lozenges and cannies. Very- well, per•
haps,ng paiiatives, hut worth nothing as eradicator; of
diseases from the human system. The I.IRANDREIUPILLS
cure, they do not merely relii ye, they cure discuses,
whether chronic or recent, Infectious or otherwise, will
certainly he cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
Pixn SING, January 21, 1843

Doctor Benjamin Brandreta—Honored Sir: Owing to
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, it ITM

induced to make a public acknowledgemlint ofthe benefit
my wHe has derived from your invaluable pills. About
three years this winter she wastaken with a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sent
fort he doctor During hisattendance the pain and swell
hug increased to an alarming -degree, and In three weeks
Item its first commencing it became a muting sore—
She could get no rest at night the pain was so amid
Our first Doctor attended tier for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the rain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. He said if it was heal-
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to he at a
hiss how to proceed, and my pour wife still continued
to stiffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid Ina Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw it that lie could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once. To our surprise he give her no relief,
and acknowledged that It halneti all his skill.

Thus we felt after having tried during onewhole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians In vain, in
ahsolnte despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailintt -n the prime of her years from her continued
sulicritu. t 'itder these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your universalVegettble Pills.determined
to fairly lest their curative effects. To my wife's great

comfort the firm few do-es afforded great relief of the
otie week, to the astonishment of our-

selves and every one who anew of the case.the swelling
and Ilic tufluminat ion began tocease so that she felt quite
easy, anti would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after six
weeks' use chit was able to go through the house, and
again attend to the management of her family. which
she had hot Mine for nearly 14 Milli's: In a little over
two months from the time she first commenced the use
of your invaluable Ptils, her ankle was quite sound , and
her health berm than it had been in quite a number of
years before. I send you tilid statement after two years
lest of the cure. considering It only an act of justice to
you and the public at large.

We are, with touch gra itude,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY 4. ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. P. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can-

(Trott., and finally said no good could be done, unless the
whole of the flesh war cut ottani] the bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort to your
pills, whirl' saved us from all Dirt hcr misery, and for
which we hopel he thankful. T. itt E. L.

V ar Sold al 125 tents per hoz, with directions.
Observe the new Inheis,each having upon it two eig•

natures of Dr. Rrandret It. Str each hoc of the genuine
ha: sic signatures—three, Benjamin Brandreth and three
It. Brandret h upon It.

The only place In Pittshurtth where the real Bran
dreth Pills can Fe obtained, is the Doctor's own office,
No.93, Wood street. between sth and Diamond a Icy
Mark the zentiine Bra ttdreth Pills can never be obtained
in any drug store

The following are the only agents appointed by Dr. B
Brandreth, for the teile af Iris Vegetable Universal Pills
in Allegheny ecitititv

PrttactrAt. Oratca, No SR, Wood street, Pitteburgh
Mr. John Gla,..—itileelteny.
Robert Onneon Birminatta nt •

C. P. Diehl—Efizahethiown.
Rowland—M'Keesport.

Premly Irwin—Pleasant Hilt.
John Johnston—Nohlestown.
Che.sman j Spaulding —Stewaristown
Ardoli 4 Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
Goorge Power—Fairvicw.
David R Coon- Piton township.
Daniel Nezle%—RostLlherly,
Edward Thompson--Witk inshu rah
Wm. O. Hunter—Alien's RIM mar 23. ISM

Judson &I Flawogin,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Smithfield near 711iaireet.

Colic Lions made on moiletnie terms. ransione
ror widows /of old ouldierp tinder the late eft of (*en-
::rees, obtained. Papers and drawingv for the Patent of-
fice. prepared. mar 11-Iv.

Removal.
f eCA.M.II ON. FASITIONA 14LE BOOT ANDA. Snob; .fIA66R, wonld re,pecifully Inform his

friends and the public, that he has removed his estah
',Moen' to the new hoildinv on Market 31. one door
from the c,rner of 3rd street. oeposite Dr. Smyser's,
where he is prepared as heretofore to receive orders
Ifor the inantifacture of Boots and Shoes, and to make
them In a Kiyle not .t=il pawed by any estaldi+hmetit in
the city, Hi; I rices are moderate to suit the limes, and
the work ma nob ip ofall Ilio hrficlei will be, wa, ranted.

A Oare ofpublic patronage is regpecifully reqneOetl
mar Z3,3wd.

rill. E. MERRITT, DENTIST, Office in Smith.
.1 field. between Second and Third Ste., flours of

liu ,insss from 9 A. M. till 4 I'. M.
Dr. E. M. nirtoufar.P'resrrorelain and Mineral teeth.

Dentists can be supplied by the 100 or single teeth. Blocks
of teeth with a beautiful gum in full set,, or parts
of setts, will be made to order at the shortest notice, by
forwardine an exact Impression of the mouth. A Inn,
for pale a few machines with emery wheels for erinding
and ()tool! mineral teeth so useful to the Dentist—all
w ill he sold low for cash. dcc 23.

PILES cured by the tse of fir. !tartish's Compound
Strengthening and Cumait Aperient PlllB

Dr. Hartich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency ftotn you for the sale of your medicine.: I
formed an acgnalntancewi.h a Indy of this place, who
wan severely afflicted with the Piles. Poi eight or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attack's,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, site commenced using your Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, ¢c. JA MP.ti R. KIRBY

October 3. 1840. Chant rsbog, Pa.
rp, Office and General Depot, N0.19, North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samncl Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood EltreeiS Pittsburgh. sep 10

-.A.' :IV

ALLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker, No. 46, Cor-
veer of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pa.—

Gold, Silver. and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.
Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts,
notes and bills, collected.

I:I=ZEZ
Pittsburgh,Pa, Win. Bell k Co., John D. Davie,

Lorenz,J. Painter 4. Co., Joseph Woodwell, James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson 4- Co., John H. Brown
4 Co. Ciociunali, 0., Jarnea M'Candlees. St. Louis,

J. B. M'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, Ern.
Pres', Bank Ky. =ep 10

itEMOVAL.—The undersigned begs teave to inform

the public, i hat he has removed front his old stand,
to the corner of Penn and St. Clair Ms., oppositethe E.x.
change Hotel, where he has fitted up a large PIAICO FORTY
WARM ROOM, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of ['Estrus ever offered in Mk market,

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rote Wood and Mahogany, heautifully finished and mo-
deled, and constructed throughout of the very best ma-
terials,sv itich,for durability, and quality oflone, as well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any raver amp

herr.
As he has en'.arged his manufactory, and made arrange

meld; to supply the Increasing demand for this instru
wilt, he respectfully requests those intending to pur.
chase to call and t xa mine bit assortment Iterate patella.
sing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell LOWNR, for
cash, than any other establishment cast or west of the
titpuntains. F. BLUME, •

Corner of Penn and Si. Clair streets,
seri 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh. Pa.

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills.

CERTIFICATIO.—Letter from the linn. A)) 51'Clel-
lan,SultlyanCounty,East Tennessee, en.hetofCongre

WAsuisoTort, July 3d. JR3B.
Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and mills
faction, and believe it tobe a mast valuable remedy. One
of my :tonsil tuents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tennessee. wrote to me to Fend him sonic. which I did.
and lie has niployed it very successfully in his practice,
and says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
Ode place," thinks you would probably like nn anent in
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper permn t 3 officiate for the sale of pair celebrated
medicine. Should yob commission him lie Is willing to
act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
rare of Robert King t'ir Sons. Knoxville emtrity.Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham it Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but It you had agents in
several counties in East Tennessee,a great deal of medi-
cine would be sold. lam going to take some of it home
for my own use. and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent
at Bluntville. Sullivan County. East Tennessee: I can get
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

. Ycurs respectfully.
ARRA HA M M'CLELT.A N.of Tennessee.

For sale Wholesale and Retail, by
It. E SELL. ERS, Agent,

sep 10 No. 20. Wood strpet.below Second.

DR. WILLIAM Eva Ns's' SOOTHING SYRUP.—
This infallit.le remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, from convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup Is rubbed on the pints, the child will met v.
Cr. This preparation is so innocent, so efficacious, and so
plen.ant, that no child will refuse to let its gums be rut,
bed with It. When infant/rare at the age offour months
tho' there is no appearance of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrup should be ti=ed to open the pores. Parents should

ever lie without the, syrup In the nursery where there
are young children, for if a child wakes In the night with
pain in the gouts. the Syrup immediately gives case, by
oiwMag the pores, and healing the gums; thereby prevent
lug Conlin lions. Fevers, 4c. Far Sale Wholesale and
Retail by It. E. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 No. 20. WWId street, below Second

IOUGHS,COLDS and CON'SCLAIPTION —The sea
eon for tile above complaints is now at hand, end all

persons who are sidijecied to Ihe inclemency of the
weather are respecifolly informed thal they ran find.

COVKRT'S BAIA! or LIFE Whit!' is well known to have
cured THOUSANDS, who were in the last stages of C-71-
nimpf ion certificates. can he produced ofits wonderful
cures.

TAYLOR'S BALSAM Or LIVERWORT Is another remedy
for Liner Complainls.Caughsand Colds. It comes h1:11
ly menu' mended byall who have used it, and Is pleasant
to lake, and speedy in etTect ins n cure.

PEAKY/ell FinAit 110t,ilD CANDY.--Tilk it, a highly valuable
and pleasant medicine; itwill effect a po.dttve and certain
cure for Coughs,Colds,Consumption,nmi Is nn effectual
cure for the %l'Hoortxo Couuus. Thin is a very pleas
ant medicine, all are fond of it. and children never refuse
to take el; its cure is sure and positive. The subscriber
has'a certificate of Agency direct from J. Pease $• son,
so there can he no mistake. All persons who are effected,
are invited to call and pot delay, for the titre to lake
medicine is nt the commencement,

All the above medicines can always be procured at
lA'not.Es•tx OR R&TAIT M.
TUTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY. 88. Fourth street,

1.
FE%I A LES.—There is a large class of Females in

this City who from their continued sitting, to which
their occupLtlons obligethem,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex•
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole bead,
intolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow•

sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; lempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The occa.
sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering, One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills Just before dinner, are °Fen found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in
this way; theg aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condd ion,entiven the spirits, impart clear.
ness to the complexion,purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at [Sr. It andreth's Office. No. 98 Wood stn et,
Pittsburgh__Price?Scente per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can he obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
flee. No 98 Wood street. sep 10

IVER COMPLAINT cured by the ii;e of Dr. [tar.
.A itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa— entliely cured of
the above diArefoing disease llis symptoms were pain
and weight in the left side, loss ofappetite, vomiting,arid
eructations, a distension of the stomach, sick heat-ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed ioa citron color, diffi.
culty of breathing. disturbed rest, attended will' a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, hut received no
relief, unlit using Dr. flarlich's Medicine, which leonine.
ted In effecting a pe•fert cure.

Principal Office, 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.
For sale in Pittsburgh by SamuelFrew, corner of Litter
ty and Wood streets. rep 10

BARON' VON HUTCH ELEI HERR PILLS.
These Pills are 'omposed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give Impulse or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,
whether of the skin, the parts situated internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there is a consequent Licrease or
evcryl,ecret ion , and a quickened action of the absorbent.
and exhalent, or discharging vessel.. Ally morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected. all obstruc-
tions are reins -zed, the blood IS p urifled. and the body
reslmea a k rid MAI state. For 3 ale Wholesale and Re-
gfiby E BF LLERS, Agent,

Sap 10 *4 J Wood at. below Second.

10-DALLErS r'AIN EXTRACTOR Is certainly
the most valuable ointment for Burns, Sores, is• c.. ever
Invented: no mailer how badly a person may he hnrnt
or scalded—this will heal them immediately, withoni
leaving any acre. Every family should have a box in
their house, no one should he without it.—Every one
who has tried it recommends it. To be had only at
TUTTLE'S; 36 Fourth street, dec 3

'.
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INDIVIDUAL ENTERPRIE.

UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For Ike Transportation of .Merckandi:e and Produce
Between

PITTSBURG If AND PHILA DEL 7 1I1A AND
FITTSBURC7II AND • BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
DEVINE 4- McANULTY respectfully inform the pub-

lic that they have completed their arrangement?
for the above Line ou

INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES,

The palatc has long wished for Individual competition
in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
Siateuf Pennsylvania haring placed Trucks nn her Rail
'loads, Lnlividua, Owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfulty to com•
pile with compan:rs.

This line iscompos.ed of Twenty new, roar section
Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command
hem and well known as enterprising, industrious and

experienced Boatmen.
The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat

river every other mode ofTransportation, are too well
known to shippers ..enerally,to require comment; sur
lice it to say, that the_ detention, loss,separation and dam-
age to Goods, invariably attending three Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually removed

The Portable Boat paseeAses the great advantage too,
of being well ventilated and cool in Summer; which pre.
vanes Flourfrom souring, and Bacon and TOijaCCO from
sweating.

Devine Br BlcAnuilv, standing as they de,ltetween the
owners -of goodsand the Boatmen who carry them, And
enaally interested in protecting the interests ofboth, will
make no promises to the public they will not fail hfully
perform.

They are now prepared to receive and Inward Pro
duce to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston
in the shortest time, and pledge themselves to enter into
no combination with other Lines,latt always stand ready
to carry out the principles of their Line.and contract for
freight on the very lowMit. terms.

To rive andontned.seenrity to owners and shippers
ofsoods an open pnlicy of Insurance has been effected.
by which all tnerchandlze shipped by ibis Line will he
Insuted without any additional expense to the owner.

Devine 4. Me Annlt y will receive all produceconnigned
to them at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to steam
Boats and forward the name without (h.t.v to Philadet•
phia, Baltimore, New York, and Conlon without any
charge for advancing or commission.

DEVINE 4- - MeANULTY, Arents..
Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

OB BORBIDOE, Agent,
272 atarket strect. Philadelphia.
MOORE 4, CHASE Agents.

Narchlo,lA2 75 Bowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

FARE REDUCED
ON Tam CRE•T CENTRAL ROLTL, via NATIONAL ROAD

AND BALTIMORI AND 01110 RAIL ROAD COMPANY

NE!?line of (LS. Mill Coachesfor Washington City,
Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York.

This line is in full operation and leaveslsittsborgh daily
at 6 o'clock A. M., via Washington ?a, aid national
road to Cumberland, connecting here with the rail road
Co's. to all the above places: Travellers will find this
a speedy and comfortable route, it being a separate aid
distinct Pitisbmgh and Cumberlandline, facilities will he
afforded which have not been heretofore enjoyed. Ex
tra coaches furnished at the shortest notice, wito the
privilege of acing through direct, or taking cne night's
rest at their option.

Fare fromPittsburgh to P,altimore, elO,OO
Pittgneg ro Relay 1101181:, SHOO Z . 12.00Thence to Washington 2.00 S,

Pittsbnrgh to Philadelphia, 13.00
For through tickets, apply at our office at the corner

a Exchange Hotel,orat our office at the Monongahela
L. W. 6TOCKTOV•

Feh. 3d—dif Pregident of N. R. Fine Co

's. ,PILES! 1.:-:','ILM.::5,t-?,',
(*". "IVlry will ye Ewe at Mix raw

dying rate?" r - . 0
44 4 4

R: E. HUMP HREYS VEGET3
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES
FISSURES, 4,7.,

o he had at Tur-rtaf? Medic,l Agedey, 86 Fourth st,
the only agent in Pittshurt,h.

Fel. 22.

A FEW MORE STILL

loltowing kinds•
,2cnuiee:
Bearag

Beets.,,
Leans,
Leek,
W twee,
Maier Melon,
Nusk,

asturiium,
Squash,
TotnatoeF,
Turnip,
Corn ,

IOHN ,lECL;SKE Y. he old nri:innl, has on hand the
r w=t spientid assortment of Clothing ever offered

Wes My ;lock is hose, and I am disposed to sell at the
ow, I possible price My stork is heavy, and as the sea.
on Is advancing, I will sell at lower prices than ever. 1
sk only the pleasure of a call, fencing confident that a
ok is sufficient. Beware of Counterfeits. Remember
2 THREE BM DOORS. and the SIGN IN THE
PEif ENT . ; nov 23, 184

O7ICE. -t have taken out letters of administration
11 on the estate on John Wilson, late of the City of
Pittsburgh, de, 'ti. All pet aons indebted to the relate of
the said deceased. are requested to make immediate pay-
ment to me at myresidence in Penn st. near Marbury. and
those who have claims are requested to present them
duty probated. J P WILSON,

jan 19-61w.

WILLIAM F:LDER, Attorney at Law; Office in
Bakewell's Buildings, searly opposite the New

Conn !louse. on Grant street. srp

ITTSBURGH CIRCULATING AND RE-FERENCE
LIBRARY ofReligious, H islot ical,Polltical,and !die.

cr. !Igneous Works, will he open every day, Sairbath ex-
cepted, -tom 7 o'clock, A. M„until 9, P. M., in the Ex-
change Building,eorner of St ,Clair streetand Exchange
alley, w nere ?unctunl attendance will be given by

seri 10 J. GEMINI!,

PrZHINGTON'S
tinrivalled BlackinZY

MANUFACIURE.I) and sold wholesale and retail:
:31[TEI STRZET. one door below

net 21—iy

100 N BUTT CR IVOIIIII. Auctioneer ard
sion .Merchant, l.ooisrilte K Y.. will rttlend to tie

sale of Real P.,tale. Dry Goolls,Gtoecries. Furniture,
l:reitlnrsales every Tile May, Thursday. and Fri

day nrornin,s.at 10 o'clock, A. M. Cash advances made
on ronsigninents sep 10

NEW A LA MODE
nr.dersignril respectfully in form the public lira

_IL after several years experience in tile hest shops int
the eastern cities. they have opened their New a la mode
In Third st., onedoor from Marker, and nearly oppersitet
the port office, where they arc prepared to ,eucectite nil
orders in the tailoring fine, in a manner onsurpaYsert
by any ocher estatilir ,hment in the city. Paving made
arrangements for the reception ofthe most modern 1. I y'e
of fashions, gentlemen wishing clothes made inn super.
for style, would find it to their Interest to give them a
call.

We wish the public to understand that this is not im
tended to rank amon; the fulsome gull advertisements of
the day; for nit to style antworkmanship they challenge
competition.

March 4 dly SCULLY 4- MONTAGUE

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
PITTSBURGH. Ocr. 22, 1842

J. Mumma—OnFriday. the 301tt of laat mooth, about
9 o'clock at nishi.l he Planing.Groovins and Sash Man
ufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4- Co, with a lace
quantity ofdressed and andressed lumber, was all consu.
med by fire.

The froh safe which I bousht of you some time back
was in the most exposed situation doting the fire, and
was entirely red hot am pleased to inform you it was
opened at ihecloseof the fire.and all the books, papers,
4-c.saved;—this is the beat recommendation I can glee of
the utilit y of yourmiles.

oet24—tr TOOM AS a 7 COTT

ll=

Egg Plant,
Endive,
Kale,
Pumpkin,
Itad.ah,

RE 11OVA
HOLDSHIP & BROWNE

HAVE removed their Paper Score from Market 'street to No: G 4 Wood street,pne door from the
corner or 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as-
aori 'tient of WALL. PAPERS, for papering parlors. en-
tries,chambers, frc, and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, ke,a BEGS. Spirits rarpeettiat,tbisday rat*
all of which they offer for Rale ott accommodating Wing.

-2
for male by j G. It A.: GOMM

feb 14, 11143.—dif mar 8. IS WON

-' 4 *

Paul* ~

Peas, •

PopOosi*;
Bra:
BAT*
C6l '•

~„. !"Rhubarb,
Saisary, Carrlll44!-Ir

Spinatal
Celery, • Okr*.
Curled CI eFs. Onions •
Cucumber,
Mustard, (white and brush° Via.

&,c. &c. &c.
Together with d variety of Pot 4. Sweet herbe eraflointW'
seeds,

Orders for Seeds,Shrubs; r. GsGs .

ers and others will be received and promptly atieraki4.
F. L. 'SNOWDEN,

No. 134 Liberty. brad ofWowildial •

HA TS-- iiiv. gt M. Donee-Tv i n form (heir MeridaWOO ;.the public that they have commenced man .-'.

ring Hats, arid thnt Miry have. now ready TOT W4I ' ',

their Store. 148 Liberty street, between Market aißd • -.%.eattstreet, an assortment of the very li.tst flats, whit!.
are muttons to dispose ofon the cheapest and m0W.111111.1111101.1 7.
able terms. Their stock consist of the very bee, khilltiv I.viz:—lteaver, Otter. Nem ria, Castury short Nat ped ilith ~ M
sia, Furand SilkHats.' '

w. kM. Doherty are both regular bred Batters, 1144 7:
have had extensive experienceas Journeymen le tbgitelig .
estahlisliments In the country; their liars are all gull

.....

?

under their own inspection, and they assure the pedlolE-,.
that nothing but the very best article,' on the most rear .
smtiabie terins will be offered for sale. Sep ifr.L S

U T. PRICE, Vir hotesa le and Retail fitikeeo3ll,
fectioner and Fruiterer, Federal street, dear %IN

Diamond,Allegheny city.
Every variety of Confectiona,y and- °mainmast`,

Cakes, suitable for weddintrs and pallier, manafaciored
frorri the best materials, at short notice. lawn

CIA RM FOR SALE.—Ti-e undersigned offers for ,

JU his farm, lying in 11n Y Township 41 miles fromAe'
Cliy ofPittsburgh, roiiia lung 114 acres oflone ofwills&-
60 ale cleared and nude- fence, I • m 1510 20 acres -of
meadow. 2 gcod Orchards of Apple's A few Pesch Mist
Cherrytrees—the improvements are a ,arge frame batiaii
containing, 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a TA._

vern ix private Dwelling,e frame Barn 28 by 60.1lissugr;
ba,emoit, and siabling, sheds t oil other out houses
able for a tenenient!-2 good Gardens surrounded-4R':
currant bushes and a well of excellent water. wilhi4-
pump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsbleg
and A Ite;hetts market, there is no place now offeredillial
sate with moreintincement to those wishing to purchaj*
near Pittshargh, the terms will -he made moderate, iblie
further particulnrsapply to the proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LA W IIESCE MITCHELL.
N.R. If not sold before Ole Ist of October nestaU

will be divided inio 10 and 20acre lois tow' purckot.,
sere. dos

JAMES HOWARD ¢ CO„ Manufacturers If /visa_
Paper, No. 18, Woad Street, pittgeieres.

Have always on hand an extensive assortment of POW :

Glazed and Wain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet iio44:,
Imitation Borders, of the latest style and liandsociii,
patterns, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufacture and have on hand at all
Printing. Writina, Letter, Wrappins and Tea Paper,Bon,
net and Futlers'Boards—all of which they over fur male- -
on the most accommodating terms; and to which !tin-
invite the at lentton of merchants and other!.

ALSO—Blank Books °fail kinds and the 1,44,110A1/11r,,
School Rooks, sic. always on hand and for sale

N. B Racal nd Tar.nrers' Scraps' 'alkali in ezebaniti.
ake. r. nAutyligirt"-- ;

31 RAW 4- HAMILTON, Attorneys at Law, irha#ll
removed their Office to the residence of FVS.

eta w. on Foil rt:t st, two doors:llmile cmit Itriold. ern HI
Civeieniali, February ,15,

Dr. Swint—Dearr irr Permit me to take the 111 w rtfo .
of writing to you at t kis time to ex prrte my atprt.bation
rind to recommend in the attention or heads of familiar
and others your invaluable medicine—the CompoOliii
Syrup ofPrunus Vireiniana. or Wild Cherry Bark, _ .114.
my 'ravels of late 1 have scen in a veni many inflitintOf
he wonderful effects of your niedirnie in relieving chit.

dren of very oltstittaip complaints, such as Coughlnf.
Wheezing, Choakteg of rittel:nt, A ohnialir mint ks, 4r.
d-c. I should not have written this letter, howevei, at
present, although I have felt it my duty to add my test'.
many to it for F °lnc lime, had it not been for a late
stance where the medicine above alluded to was maim-
mental in restoring to perfect health an "only child."
whose rose. was almost hope!. Es. in n family of toy se..
quaintance. thank Heaven, old fire dueling intuit.
Cr,rr,«mychild is saved from the jaws of death! 0 how I
feared the relentless ravager Out my child is safe! to
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of ---

t% lid Cherry is the most valuable medicine in this or any
other country. lam certain I tave witnessed more than
one hundred cases where it has been attended with COM.
Mete success. I am using it myself In an obstinate at-
tack ofBronchitis, in which it proved effectual la a oi.
ceedlnnly sOort time. considerin2 the severity ofthe iraear.
I ran reromend it in the fullest confidence of Its au peritif.-
virt ries; t would advise that no family should be withaal
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—Werth
double and often ten flows its price. The rublic are as.
gored there Is no quackery about it. It. Jameson, D. D. -

Formerly Pastor of the First Fresh} terian Chareh.,
N.Y.

Sold by WM. TIIORN, whotesale 4 retail, only avert
for Pittsburgh. No. 53, Market street. sett 10

ABOON TO THE HUMAN R ACE!--0 Dissever
what will destroy Life. and you are a great was.

"Discover what will prolong Life, and the world.win.
call you Impostor." .

"There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, within ma,
. with which certain herbs haws affinity, and over whioA

they have power."
Dr. B. Brandrclh's Extents! Remedy, or Liniment,

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain ot
Soreness; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White Swellings.
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints.
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat,
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous en-
largements, Tender Feet, and every description of ist
Jury affecting the Exterior (tithe Human Flame, are
cured or greatly relieved by his nevcr•to be svfficiestly
extolled remedy.

CzaTine.Tr..—The following letter from Major Cen•
ern' Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Beene.
dy, speaks volumes.

rim YORIC, Feb. 9, 1841:
Dear Sir—Will you ohlige me with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the hest of tits.
kind I haveever seen. It has cured entirely my Poria
knee, about which Iwassotuneasy.and I have rotund ill
produrtive of immediate relief in several cases of sites,
nal injury in my family. A few evenings since, 03V'
yolun.est child was seized with a violent attack oferooN
which was entirety removed in twenty missies, by rub.,
bing her chest and throat freely with the External Ran.
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Llniontnt
for general else, instead of confining the use of It, as yoss
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.
Pa. B. Ba•tanarrn.24l Broadway, N. Y.
IrrPor sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at h

offee-e,No. 93 Wood strret,Pittsittirgh. PC ICE--50 moo
per bottle with directions. tep 10

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU—-
FACTORY. •

TOE subscriber would respectfully inform she ettisena
cf Pittsburgh, Allegheny and their vicirities, that be

bas commenced manufacturing the talkie of Lard OH
and Candles. He intends making hut one quality, whkh
nil equal the best made In the Union and not surpassed
by the, best winter strained sperm oil either for trashiest's,
or turning, without its offensive properties, and one-
third cheaper. TILE ABOVE IS WARRANTED ro
BURN IX ANY TEMPERATURE. The anheleri
her wishes to impress distinctlyon the Public.mied tbat
it is not necessary to purchase any new (angledlamps that
arc daily palmed upon them salving requisite to traria titer
lard oil In. Persons wtstilna a me and brilliant
can obtain it by calling at the old stand,3d street, nearly
opposite the Post Office.

M. C. EDEY.
The attention of Whole ale dealers, Churches-and

rerpecifully solicited.
N. B.—All the barrels will hear the rnannfactranagV 4

mime. Jan 2t 1343-le.


